
It Says It All 
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Intro:  C   G   AM   G    
 
V1.                C 

There’s a picture on my dresser 
                  EM 
When she was a little girl 
              Bb 
With a smile as bright as sunshine 
   A9 
N’ wider than the world 
             DM 
And it greets me every mornin’ 
                   GMAJ7                              

       Stirs life within my soul 
Ch.                 C  EM               AM           G 

It Says It All, it covers everything somehow 
                DM    C                G 
It Says It All, beyond a shadow of a doubt 
                    DM 
That little picture on my dresser 
          C                    Bb 
Is a window to my heart 
                  DM                       AM7            GSUS   G 
And perfectly defines what life’s about 
                   C 
It Says It All 

 
V2.  

      And there’s a little note I taped up 

To the headboard of my bed 

She wrote to me one school day 

‘Fore she ran to catch the bus 

 It says, “For a thousand lunches 

Thanks Dad, you’re the best.” 

Ch2.  

       It Says It All, it covers everything somehow 

       It Says It All, beyond a shadow of a doubt 



       That piece of paper’s way more precious 

      Than a thousand dinners out 

And perfectly defines what life’s about 

It Says It All 

 
Br.   DM                                   C            G   AM7 

And you know I’m just a sentimental fool 
  DM                  C                     G     C 
Hangin’ on to all these memories like a fool 
 F                                        EM 
They just remind me to keep doin’ what I do 
 Bb                                   GSUS  G  F  G 
And keep doin’ it for you 

 
V4   

     Now my little girl is married 

     I just walked her down the aisle 

     And when I set her hand in Adam's 

     She said “Love you, dad” and smiled 

     Maybe nothin' lasts forever 

     But I'm sure that moment will 

Ch.4    

     It Said It All, it covered everything somehow 

     It Says It All, beyond a shadow of a doubt 

     And though this heart of mine's still achin' 

     It's never beat so proud 

     To perfectly define what life's about 


